Re Connect
Life so far ...........

- Childhood
- Adolescence
- Youth
- Middle Age
- and..... Now.......
What is the Accomplishment?

- Reasonable
- Education
- Job
- Marriage
- Elevation
- Financial Stability
- Social Recognition
- Settlement of Family Members
- Satisfaction
Life beyond.......
Your Assets

- Knowledge
- Skill
- Application
- Experience
- Exposure
- Expertise
- Vision
- Time
What are you going to do with your Assets??
Re Connect
With whom?

- Self
- Family
- Alma Mater
- Parent Organisation
- Society
- Nation
How to Re Connect?
- Kill Time
- Spend Time
- Utilise Time
- Optimise Time
How to Re Connect with Self?

- Have a major life purpose.
- Be open to learning new things.
- Accept that money will buy style and comfort, but it won't buy you happiness.
- Learn how to enjoy solitude.
- Maintain old friendships and create new friends.
- Indulge in regular exercise to be physically fit
- Read
- Travel a lot.
How to Re Connect with Family?

- Learn to Cook your way through a cookbook.
- Construct your family tree.
- Go on a road trip with family.
- Write your memoirs
- Visit relatives
- Rebuild relations
- Talk to children and Even grand children
How to Re Connect with Alma Mater?

- Locate your batch mates
- re unions
- Do something for betterment
- Honour your teachers
- Encourage present teachers
- Inspire students
How to Re Connect with Parent Organisation?

- Knowledge
- Skill
- Application
- Experience
- Exposure
- Expertise
- Vision
How to Re Connect with Society?

1. Be a mentor.
2. Volunteer at a local organization.
3. Focus on a new career.
4. Do part time work.
5. Become aware of your local community issues – problems – team work
How to Re Connect with Nation?

1. Join Some Mission like Swatch Bhaarath
2. Aforestation
3. Literacy
4. offer your Knowledge, Skills and Expertise
A B C

Be an Asset

Dont become a Liability

Be Happy

Be Healthy
All the Best